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THE VICTORIA COLONIST

RjJjS^U AND <S UPURfiAN
extremely sensitive to the light, and for nature j^shouklbe^re^^8^ V.if6’ -hay are gathered, rather let them be buried

study work is one of the best illustrations be- maiHen iv., ,Ll ^rifZîl . .Jsomething of. their m a mass, so that they may fe.rment and de
cause it responds so quickly that a matter of a Parttie t 0rnl'- ^efe ar,® tbree descriptions oi cay. With such a compost, leaf soil, and sand, single day will cause the & ?? tw St Partlcular re- growers may cultivate* most plants’, with the’
around. V Y.nce' and with these three gardeners may exception of the more rare ferns, azaleas, and

For real grace and decorative quality, noth- f hJe a^eCertainS°T °f **? ‘î™ cap‘llary rootin& "icas, which

Slton there ” common «SS th,rèh«'p^SlnIt.d Th?pïSs°!lfcrreâa«S^re Thfre kl€W«difference in peat»; there is

eana. If palms you must have, select these--------- --------- ----------—----------------- à______ _ other places as a medium for producing heat.
rather than any of the more delicately foilaged The peat best qualified for maintaining plant
Kinds ; or the much commoner areca, i$ilh its jffm . hfe is that found growing on the top of white
yellow stems, which requires constant wormth H - , n r sandstone. It is more full of fibre than any
and light. These two palms will succeed ID ‘I if ~ earth. If it is not largely incorporated with
woere none others can be made to grow. HI, 1 jl ÆhfW/J'* — — sand, which acts as a pulveriser, the fibre will

for flowering effects, and yet with ever- foil M be in t0° great a proportion for the fine, wiry
green foilage, the Clivia is hardly fully ap- f / A ffiNfcs. roots to master, and death, instead of life
preciated On the continent of Europe it is |l Vf 3 II might often he the issue to the plant destined
one of the most popular of plants, and is 1 t {'Jr SL Et, J ' to get its root food from it. Those who have
Known In a great number of named varieties i 4* / I II f no facilities for finding their own soils can
I he flowers, bom in a large umbel, are orange- f I IV - I E * A purchase compost already prepared for potting
yellow, varying to salmon-red. Really a green- 6 * j9 F J'Vi purposes from the nurserymen,
house plant it will survive the ordinary Louse I J * ^ l
conditions if it is allowed to follow its own 
natural bent in

1RES OFFICES
house. This cannot be done if grown in a 
dry goods box, or some other cheaply-con
structed place that now and then some writer 
advises. Consider carefully the house to re
ceive thç chicks when full grown. Do not go 
half-cock on the open house. _You may re
gret it. Remember that there are some things 
the expert poultry raiser can accomplish that 
would be folly for the beginner to try. The 
open-air front is one when winter eggs are to 
be obtained. There is a happy medium be
tween the two. Feed clean feed ; give a variety ; 
keep the fowls working, and reasonable 
cess will crown your first efforts.

By Edw. Alex. Wallace.
Some Sundays ago an article, written t>y 

James Simpson, advocating the January prun
ing of roses, appeared in these pages. So many 
people have asked me to reply to1 it thâ’t I feel 
called upon to give a few reasons why such a 
practice should not be followed. In the first 
place, the climate of the east coast of Scotland 

ery, very different to that enjoyed by Vic
toria, and what may be right there is conse
quently all wrong here. Let us reason together, 
reader. Look at your rose bushes. They are 
already starting into growth. What will hap
pen if you prune in January? The lower dor
mant eyes—the very ones which you should 
endeavor to keep dormant—will have to start 
into growth. And with what result? The 
young, tender shoots will be caught and nipped 
by the cruel frosts which we invariably get in 
March, and the young buds will suffer, and 
your first crop of roses will be cripples. As a 
boy I once asked Ben Caut, the father of rose 
growing in England, the proper time to prune 

He put his hand on my shoulder, gave 
whimsical look, and replied, “Two weeks 

before the last frost, my boy.”, I say unhesitat
ingly that if you can manage to hit off this date 
you are right The young shoots break read
ily and grow rapidly, and with no biting frost 
to mar their sweetness, will produce perfect 
blossoms. Prune from March 15 to April 15, 
according to the season and locality. Esqui
mau roses can be pruned two weeks ahead of 
James Bay roses.

Anyone who has ever grown and studied- 
roses here will bear me out in these remains 
and will not follow Mr. Simpson’s advice ; but 
there are many new-comers, and they 
easily be misled. Any doubting Thomas can 
easily convince himself. Let him prune half 
his roses according to Mr. Simpson’s date and 
half according to Ben Caut’s rule, and then 
watch results.

lstitution to Open Up 
3gor Block on March 
:erest in Esquimalt

1 of the Union Bank of 
an up a branch office in 
finally clinched yesterday 
ng of offices in the Mc- 
corner of View and Broad 
nas MçGaffey, the super- 
British Columbia branches 
Bank, is in the city, and 

1 arrangements for secur- 
1. He states that his in
continence business here 

The manager of the 
L E. Christie, who former- 
ae Union Bank's branch at

Bank of Canada la one of 
financial institutions in 

, its assets being over |4,- 
) fully paid up capital 
3,200,000, while the aur- 
>,000.
1er banks at present en- 
secure a site here are the 
nto, and the Bank of Ham- 
■ which have announced 
n of opening up In Vlc- 
lear future. It is reported 
was made yesterday for 

ig corner by one of these 
Lhe sum being 3120,000, 
fused by the owners, 
isterday’e Bales 
terday's sales in the local 
: were some of an Interest- 

Attention is being turn- 
lalt property, local laves- 
r that this district will be 
any new industries in the 

The probable estaSllSh- 
madian naval base at that 
e proposed remodelling at 
ihipbullding plant, with a 
Lng out steel vessels, has 
led fillip to the Interest in 
especially along the water- 
g the past few days, , tne 
Is direction has been grow-, 
and some important deals
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suc-

RAISING DUCKS

The secret of successfully raising young 
ducklings consists in providing them with 
plenty of water and a liberal supply of animal 
food in their diet. Water fountains which 
easily cleaned and into which the ducks 
thrust their heads, but not their bodies, 
the kind needed. Notwithstanding they

. „ mV,.. I)mTTTDv«A.r an a9uatic bird. their first down is hardly
making, _.6 th - ----- Al *• f I . POULTR*MAN. dense enough to shield them from the water,

houteSnothbîgdequai?theec5mmonnt *7 t'C fltîî Many will contemplate starting into the should b/fülfd twke^daily^and if^dogged

d?anazatoatLXr »TJa'fPIn’ fi Y S > ■ ' In,/ raising of poultry, at this time of the year, both with dirt, cleansed at every feeding timeter season It can be °/ ^ EaS" “ * * ‘ ?" and small scale. Those failing can Three times daily at least should duck ngs
to year very easdv bv nuriinl that were budded ,aet mmmer w„, BOOn ehow “ way blame it to the poultry themselves, be fed, always having what they will eat ft
cool shaded nlar/ f.ar g- outd°or® m a f1*"8 of =weiung. The, tye round the bud should be but to conditions that confronted them that each feeding, but with nothing left over to Place and watering abundantly ,When « reache, a state of active growth the were not seen. Poultry raising on a large scale get sour. If too much is given at a feeHincr

brr‘"Z T “ - "" “ te bh"="”. >»« pLning |,omp5y ZSS.’SS’Zg? For SSS$
a moderated warnV ? Y it V "t. glven -------------------------------- ------ i__ _______________ We have,seen so many hatch chicks with no the food, provide troughs made of a V-shaoeis sure ïo flowf agafn WelM,ghted place, it accommodation for them after they had by nailing two narrow boards together and

, „ . , . g ' hor solls, but terrestrial orchids, which take to reached the broiler age. One can hatch many adding pieces at the ends for ends and sun-
• now.to grow house plants, my answer a certain kind of soil, but, notwithstanding, chicks, but to keep them living and growing ports. The food should be mixed daily and
AW maintain as even a temperature as prefer unexhausted 'fibre, rid of its earthy par- properly, the proper houses must be construct- fed in a moist state. The following- is a mix 
P°S=S;ble, water the plants freely when the tides, and sphagnum moss. XP ed, that the chicks receive no setback. Young ture that will answer the requ°romfnts of the
growth inS^fm’ dl n°î, attemP‘ to force Turfy Loam Sand ch,cf up to two. weeks can be housed in I young birds, andi for that matter of adults

has to put up with the vicissitudes of’erratic ----------------—------ --------------------------------------- SS™f a P,ece of lawn or for a grass edging. , are 8 by iq feet 6 high in front ^feetït the hot b f feedl”g' In fact’ never feed il
rises and falls of temperature, strong wmdv ' ■ - These sods are cut about 2 inches in thickness; . * V g lront’ 4 teet at the tiot
blasts at one time and stifling dry heat at an- . ,v .. 'X f.r- one mi8ht say, for pot culture, take the
other, needs indeed to have a remarkab'y tl- XMWWSlIifill * t,Jee superficial inches measuring from the
astic constiution. It is on these accounts that (Tli Wi'Vi| l |i|n 1 wfc, ■ [T h" 1 fm ill , n of grass downwards. This, as anyone
none-of the most beautiful of the flowers of k"°^s who has seen the operation, brings with-
the greenhoure are- fit subjects for everyday J $ the. wh,°.le, mass Rf; grass roots, which are
use in the dwelling. True, they may be grown 1densely thick where there is good grazing.
*°. perfection by the florist and will endure 9. Jrh e “f£s should b^cut, if possible, during
(slqwly dying) for a shorter or longer time ?c- dry .weather, and are.ihen stacked so that the
cording to their constitution ; but it is merely WN vHHBHwf '/J® whole may graduallyf decay. It takes several .
a case of using the plants as their flush of beau- TOl JIIW months to bring them to first-rate condition
ty is passing off and being content to throw W JlÊ f°r potting purposes. ^-'After that time the turfs
away the remains. Gardening with plants in an W\ U Ê should be. nice and friable, so that when taken
ordinary room is beset with difficulties oeciiî- «V B ' ln.„h!.hand they break freely, and the particles
îar to each case, and it is only those which have ■}* til. / ] # will then have lost most of that cohesive ten-
the most resistant natures that can be grown W 'W ‘ * dency they possessed ,at first. In that sort of
on from season to season. We are fortunate hazel or yellowish-looking soil, it is weH to in-
however,; in having a handful of really “toueh ---------abS*1 ^ corporate some gritty sand as a good means of
characters” that will thrive under the leât keePmg lt Pprous, and-for passing the water
sort of attention, and will live under what very f ,L 1 N m. through without carrying away so much of
nearly amounts to neglect. y the f,ner earth as would be the case if sand

If you would try to determine for yourself were absent. On the other hand, sand must . ' JH, _______
whether a plant with which you have no ac- Ï gre8t a quantity, or it may The malady known as “club root” is the
quamtance whatever is likely to survive the î?ne down the flbrous soil to such a state of greatest and most serious enemy to the culti-
ordinary house conditions, look at its leaf. Get 3 oneness as to prove damaging; to the efficiency vation of cabbage as well as to the culture of
one that is thick and leathery. Usually they wrin.W^6' Sa.”d 15 >ust a secondary agent cauliflower. It is not many years since gar-
are dark green too. A plant with such a le*f if/ee =eed=. such as tomato, cucumber melon etc kjnj nf 5.n°W^ bbrous^or cohesive soils. The «deners thought this abnormal development of
is suited to trials, because it will have enough saunas6ar«Wn ,at„v6,rtaln d,stanceE ar>art- when the ^ ,u"der consideration should be full the root and consequent loss of vitality in the '
theesrud^blSthUre WithjnitSelf to battle against SSÏR rat^L'^.^.^Twa^e^^rre tÜ istoecomnot Th^ ^ U iS the,better ^ by£nsects- But this ^ea is
the sudden changes of moisture in the sur- i" inserted. This is very important with cucum- tup po.st'. ..^ORditions attended to, haps will only bring half a dozen fruits to maturity. J10 Ionger held, for the trouble is caused by a
round air, and also, because of its dark <rWn rt^^ Zhlch<7ilï often rot ln very cold ®»rth. ^ne grower is in a fair way of achieving the Th,e„ 8,puïf ne€<l a f°?d t1_hln^ln^ having only those low form of fungus, and insects have nothing
çoîor. i, «iU.be able to „ti,e »e of evefut". 5 "» “ »» jotUe toiture of a great SgÇSJgSZSJUSStJK UZ.T& » d»,1”'h although S?
tie ray of light that may come near it, and _________ miscellaneous plants. resu.t. , quently found m the diseased parts or in close
plants must have light to live. ------- ---------- --------------------------------- A Useful Compost proximity. The maggot is especially likelv to

■ 1 anL1oftÇn asked what is the best house „„ . The next prepared -comnost to be reenm- ™ " : be found working in the affected
thlus M ofCTa^ewkh d'Y^11 k ?°™ethinK ficial Janu7es°wb^3lWt^K2eZCRdi?«S* wkh^rta'rT ^‘!on-offthe fiTst incorporated back.. One large window and door at the There ^ no cure for club root. When the 
foilage producing in nrnf^e-1Cate’J)nght green uPon a good soil compost in which there If soil with 1= a^dlt'r^S of pea* and decayed leaf front rtiakeÿ,them almost an open-front house. Fn „,fScare-°?Ctaffecte 1’ the only safe course 
briHHtt’tPîarge and co,nstantly, plenty of available food and d^nmrfsnff t IrLZito , , Th,is( may be considered the The success we have had with this style house f? pursue,ls to burn or destroy them. Effectu-
is totally indifferen^ro tef^wersra P13]11 that additions of strong chemicals or othfr fnLi 1 often nhtf in li T' f°5..P°tting Purposes. It had led'us, to discard all others. The chicks al prevenùve measures may, however, bé ta-
ularitiesof wattflFl Ate”Perature and irreg- because the tendency is to ovetHnse^îJ - ’ itn h b d uY getf,ng sods from P’anta- thrive from the start, and there is no setback ke,n' The destruction after harvesting of all
day perhaps, aU ^^Ta.pS’Sdl m tS ^ ^ ^ ^ g° ^ ^ ^ Seû^dT

’.Without question the one most thoroughly Ihe^acT^ &t M* pounds"to whkh moulder" intoV dust°when*1 hïndleTÏre - h-°^SeSt acco™moda« So chicks to cabbige’’mf toFclose successTon^n th°e Sme*

Kissajasc
œ

ESSSE6ÉÊ- EpSDSSEEêfor its greenery and the varioJ^r m rc!y restored to life more than one plant bv this watering not of the r,the fuppy from the five and one-half months, and keep at it all , The green cabbage worm, which is the
which toe leaves^re ^rregiflari^^trineFw'tF washi?g ^he roots when the case seemed ab toe fklf, C bLter stih ihe wFj0? winter' But these fowls had ever/condition 'arva °f the white butterfly, so familiar to
creamy white are reallv ^n.it y, . ,P d with most hopeless, ever let your plants stand in one of the n’rineinoi l ’ »e wood, furnishes favoring them—no overcrowding, good clean fvery farmer, is the most troublesome of the
flowering Planté has /o beZX, ,As 3 water' H the pot is pu/întoa contoS of * P ^ ^ make up a food and always pure cool water g -ns*ct Pfsts attacking this crop. Various '
which isgproduced o'the ground ’ isofild,’ ^me ^rt keep it off the bottom and draTn off ----------------------------------------- - ’ Stock IZTZl "l" f'/, recommended, as
brownish red color. But if is curiously faff growTfn“» ®^=5 day'fc If plants are In selecting stock, aim for vigor. Weak Sm^r CSsecl'S ^
esting on account of the attraction i/has to ftronF sunshine 7 V^Lndow’ the effect of the stock is the downfall of many beginners, and patented insect destroversPThe powder t ®
slugs, which aid in the fertilization. It has bv nackino- th on the pot may be minimized A. even after being in the business some years and sold bv druggists as sW Shot is fne "
been said that no one ever saw a dead aspidis- tfi/er betwecn *he Pot and con- iÉg* the craze for feather may be the cause for se- sive and entirefv satisfactory AnnS6""
ra but I have had that distinction-plan  ̂that SÛ Îr m°SS kCpt COnstant,y 9T lecting those birds that score the highest are made by means 5f L^ bellows Fr powder
had been left outdoors and were frozen durinp- ot et BHHM—which in vigor were the weakest. We never gun. powder
the winter. It is a useful plant for filling in "°--------------- wBKËBBBËÏÏSTXJ mate a male or female that have been sick a The «,eiiopen fireplaces during the summer time, and PREPARATION OF SOILS day in their lives, no rnafter what the value of ous enemv sFm^rimesb gq maggof IS a setJ"
for other dark situations. ’ ------ l the birds may be. There are many ailments unchecked^ ’ b«caus5 «

Equal as a foilage plant, but of a more or- (By Donald McDonald, È.L.S., in the London that poultry are subject to that while they may combatted,’ considerable n£Slt*A
namental character because of the diversity of Daily Telegraph.) when minute seeds are scattered over a seed box or recover and be apparently well, the danger of Prevention k the nniu nrorr i S my°*ve<*-°ftT*?*• r A'“r b.ec°?ine °f* p.»,. th, s rststis:ras«g ÆïïiSitS “ gF “f- «= -°7n„«
Thesk’,wth their handsomely mottled and first question for consideration is to know in tak,n»’eare t0 attribute them evenly. */*“!*,s,de/ make the iron-clad rule. make its appearance or not protection is not
marbled leaves, are really beautiful objects and what sort of soil or compost it,is likelv tn live breed from only the strongest, and the fu- eenerallv „iven until tL i ’tf n J“°îwell suited for window gardens or lor table and thrive. With.Æ^îfthe S' --------------------------------------------- -------------— Sve^* ^ ^ ^ live “*d «SS ceSiSS

SESHFBE EEiS—I# - --E=EEHEÉIt be™8 constantly turned around, as otherwise the plants are taken from sites wheri the best that L fertihzin/ vahL chîefl/ ZFen/s F - W- n°Vgrow nor tbnve well if proper centre. After transplant^ the cardboato is
it becomes vyy much drawn. conditions, both physical and atmospherically Wher/there ^ bousm8 not constructed to receive them, placed about the plint, ’and this prevent the

A plant that might be well introduced into are not present, and consequently it requires should be corrected bv the introducti™ nf A- 7 °lu tî,,nl w°n t do. Ample room must be maggots, which are hatched from eees deposit
our windows although it is very rarely seen, is some intelligent appreciation of direct and in- Pushed bones wood 4Js or charmait, ° that Wben>ad weatber is on the chicks ed on or near the plant at the surlce of the"
Siebold s aralia (Aralia Siboldiana.) It is a direct bearings to arrive ât Sâfe' conclusions, thing that will keep the soil from adherinp-'tn U eseeuFlJi001^10 move ab°ut. Plenty of air ground, from goingPdown to the roots These
turdy growing plant, attaining a height of Soil has a wide significance when it is defined gether in too large quantities In comhins °verÇrowding is one cause of discs may be made by cutting them from card
everal feet, with large palmate, yellowish- as “the primitive earths, in a state of mixture tion with the soil *get if possible some decav ThFre fai “res t0 keep the cft,Çks growing, board, or building paper either will answer the

' Cleaves-» sort ofWcules dub in minia- with organized matter fit for the growth of ed^UjÜK bow^chickT Purpose, or they8/»? beToughTatTmmiîia!
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oggs report the sale ot a 
breage at Esquimalt for $8,- 
| In the Esquimalt district; 
pperty, composed of 180 
Highland district, to a Van- 
tor; another piece compris- 
| at Duncan Bay to a local 
I 150 acres in the Campbell 
b to a local man. 
bts point out that a oonsld- 
It of property is changing 

neighborhood of Prospect 
feht miles from Victoria, is 
Kinging hands. There seems 
hpression abroad, though 
pnated cannot be traced, 
pre in the vicinity of Pros- 
| new provincial university 
llehed. Other investors are 
b district surrounding ‘ the 
F of the Gorge, under the 
hat this site is likely to. be 
I the choice1 of ground' "for 
lersity.
innell reports the sale of a 
Iss avenue to a local buyer. 
byr of the City Brokerage, 
he lots on the Gorge road, 
Vancouver street.

I of the agentc report the 
the city of many people 
khwest, all*of whom have 
to settle down here, or to 
pents in residential lots 
Imate idea of returning 
h future date.

EASY-GOING HOUSE PLANTS.

:
Ducklings will always do better when con

fined than when permitted to roam, leastwise 
I think so. Hence it is that I advocate keep
ing them in small yards and in small flocks, 
and the yard be provided with a reasonable 
amount of shade. If large numbers are rear
ed together, there is some danger to be ap
prehended from crowding, and though this 
may not'result in all the ducklings being suf
focated, it is certain to prevent some from per
fect development.

The amount of

!

8
ifl

-

:

. . meat scraps as given above
certainly is too much to feed ducklings They 
should always have some form of meat in 
their rations, but to use one-half to two-thirds 
meat scraps would be very expensive and 
woud not produce any better results than a 
much less amount.
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ENEMIES OF CABBAGE

WILY CHINESE -1
verd of the Henrik Ibsen 
intraband in the Cap
tain's Room

i
ID, Ore., Feb. 11.—Goods 
le room of CapL Smith, 
Ithè Norwegian freighter 
fc not shown on the manl- I which no mention had 
las being aboard, were 
■toms officers. In the col - 
I found 10 silk shirtwaists, 
Klrtwaists and 26 yards of 
ling, the Chinese steward, 
I responsibility for placing 
n the captain's room, ex
it he secreted them there 
[permission of the skipper. 
| sweetheart here and the 
k represent New Year's 
llch he Intended to sur
fa th. But he will be dls- 
I they will be sold by Unr 
In auction to be held later, 
he seizure the officers pro- 
|er the revised statute 
I provide that if anything 
p the master, officers or 
| as merchandise, not on 
I store list Is found, it is 
brfeiture.

roots.
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1m tow
IVES FOR SEATTLE

lamer Strikes Reek in 
Bay and Goes to Heme 
ert for Repairs.

:b, Feb. 11.—The American 
tiding Bros, arrived here 
lornlng, having ln tow the 
[mer San Juan. The San 
10,000 pounds of halibut 
I reported to the customs 
It she struck a rock in 
ly, 400 miles north of hfpe. 
loft under her own steam, 
I Carter's bay, where the 
b diver were secured, and 
[mage had been ascertaln- 
bairs were possible were 

It was not deemed advts- 
[eed under her own eteam. 
b of the steamer Welding 
b was ln port at the time 
d, and she towed the dis- 
| to Nanaimo, where, after 
b the customs she cleared 
with the San Juan in tow. 
Bully the San Juan was to
tting the reef was not 

It is believed that she Is 
r damaged. '

1
;

j
1

i

rain Nearly Wrecked.
, N.B., Feb. 11.—The Hall- 
on the I.C.R. leaving St. 

Ulfax at ll.sof last night, 
ng of engine and five 
r the rails near Anaganee 
east of St. John, about It 

The train 
some hundreds of yards 
and roadbed, and was 

sd without a car being 
■ a passenger Injured.

morning.
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